COMMERCIAL ROOFING
000000000
CONTRACT NO. _________

Kinney Enterprises
www.kinneye.zom

#13

1475 Jillbarr Court
Astoria, OR 97103
Office ..503.xxx.xxxx
Fax. ....503.xxx.xxxx
jim@calform.com

For an extraordinary roof!”
Owner's Name:

Owner's Address

JOHN Q. CUSTOMER

949 GRANT STREET, SUITE 4A

Owner's Phone
Owner's Work Phone
THIS
IS
BENICIA
94510
707.747.4735
800.820.5656
THE
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING CONProject Name & Address
Email
TRACT FORM RC2 This form is to be used as a contract
747 Boeing St., Ste. 757, Benicia, CA 94510
bill@calform.com
between your company “salesperson” or representative and a commerI/WE, the Owner(s) of the premises described above authorize YourCompanyNameHere, hereinafter referred to as “Contractor”, to furnish all materials and labor necessary to
cial property owner or their agent. This contract is biased toward the roofing
roof and/or improve these premises in a good, workmanlike and substantial manner according to the following terms, specifications and provisions:
contractor
and is concise but very protective of the contractor. This contract is
a. Description of the work and the materials to be used:
similar to RC1 but gives the company the option to cancel the contract if it is not
approved by the estimation department. Translation, if you have a salesperson
who wants to hurt the company or who just doesn’t know how to bid, and
they write a contract for a price you just cannot do the job for, you can
cancel it!
Owner's City

Owner's Zip Code

b. Description of any areas that will NOT be worked on:

This list of specifications may be continued on subsequent pages (see page number below).

c. Payment: Contractor proposes to perform the above work, (subject to any additions and/or deductions pursuant to authorized change orders), for the
Total Sum of $_______________________
75,000.00
PAYMENT DUE WHEN

1. After Tearout
2.
3.
4.

Down Payment (if any) $_____________________
10,000.00

AMOUNT

$5665886.75

PAYMENTS TO BE MADE IN INSTALLMENTS AS FOLLOWS:

By check upon receipt of invoice for draws as described under
“Payment Due When” to the left column.

Click Here to go back to ACT Contractors

d. Commencement and Completion of Work: Commencement of work shall mean the physical deliveryForms
of materials
onto the
premises and/or the performance of any labor
home
page:
and commencement shall be subject to permissible delays as described in provision (6) on the reverse side.

http://www.ACTContractorsForms.com

9-21-09
Approximate Completion Date:____________________

8-21-09
Approximate Start Date:____________________

e. Acceptance: This contract is approved and accepted. I (we) understand there are no oral agreements or understandings between the parties of this agreement. The written
terms, provisions, plans (if any) and specifications in this contract is the entire agreement between the parties. Changes in this agreement shall be done by written change order
only and with the express approval of both parties. Changes may incur additional charges. As described in provision (1) on page two, this contract is subject to approval by
Contractor who may cancel after refunding any down payment.

Additional Provisions Of This Contract Are On The Reverse Side And May Be Continued On Subsequent Pages (see page number below).

OWNER/AGENT, see the “Arbitration of Disputes” provision on page
two (provision 15) and the NOTICE following this provision. If you
agree to arbitration, initial on the line below the NOTICE where
indicated. Also, initial in the same place on EACH COPY of this contract.

30 days from
NOTE: This contract may be withdrawn after ____
8-10-09 if not approved and signed by both parties.
__________

approved and accepted (owner/agent)

date

In witness thereof the owner(s) have hereunto signed their name(s) this
28 day of___________
September 20___
09 and acknowledges a true copy of this contract.
___

approved and accepted (owner/agent)

reviewed and approved (contractor)

Field Representative

date

By_______________________________

____________________
3355698

company representative

State Registration Number

Form RC2-C Copyright © 1996-2009 ACT Contractors Forms (800) 820-5656 www.calform.com

Page one of ____
2 Total Pages

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS- Unless otherwise specified herein, the following additional provisions are expressly incorporated into this contract:
1. Contractors Right To Cancel. Owner understands that final approval of this
received. Contractor is further excused by Owner from paying any material, equipment
contract rests with Contractor and Contractor’s installation and estimation
and/or labor suppliers or any subcontractors (hereinafter collectively called
departments. In the event this contract is not approved by Contractor, any payment
“suppliers”), during the period that Owner is in arrears in making payments to
made hereunder shall be refunded to Owner and this contract shall be null and void and
Contractor for bills received during that same period. If these same “suppliers” make
of no effect. Contractor’s commencement of work as scheduled or Contractor’s
demand upon Owner for payment, Owner may make such payment on behalf of
signature herein shall constitute approval of this contract by Contractor.
Contractor and Contractor shall reimburse Owner for this amount at such time that
2. Contract, Plans, Specifications, Permits and Fees. The work described in
Owner becomes current with Contractor for all past due payments. Owner is
this contract shall be done according to the plans and the plan specifications (if any)
responsible to verify the true amounts owed by Contractor to these same “suppliers”,
except in the case of conflict when the provisions of this contract shall have control
prior to making payment on behalf of Contractor. Owner shall not be entitled, under
over both the plans and the plan specifications. All required building permits will be
any circumstances, to collect as reimbursement from Contractor any amount greater
paid for by owner and obtained by Contractor. All other charges, taxes, assessments,
than that exact amount actually and truly owed by Contractor to these same
fees etc., of any kind whatsoever, required by any government body, telephone or
“suppliers”, for work done or materials supplied on Owner’s job.
utility company or the like shall be paid for by Owner.
12. Collection. Owner agrees to pay all collection fees and charges including but not
3. Installation. Contractor has the right to subcontract any part of, or all of, the work herein
limited to all legal and attorney fees that result should Owner default in payment of this
contract. Overdue accounts are subject to interest charged at the rate of 18% per annum
4. Change Orders. Should Owner, construction lender, or any government body or
inspector require any modification to the work covered under this contract, any cost
or at the highest rate allowed by law.
incurred by Contractor shall be added to the contract price as extra work and Owner
13. Legal Fees. In the event litigation or arbitration arises out of this contract,
agrees to pay Contractor his normal selling price for such extra work. All extra work as
prevailing party(ies) are entitled to all legal, arbitration, and attorney fees. The court
well as any other modifications to the original contract shall be specified and approved
or arbitrator shall not be bound to award fees based on any set, fee schedule but shall if
by both parties in a written change order. All change orders shall become a part of this
it so chooses, award the true amount of all costs, expenses and attorney fees paid or
contract and shall be incorporated herein.
incurred.
5. Owner’s Responsibility: Insurance etc. Owner is responsible for the
14. Notice. Any notice required or permitted under this contract may be given by
following: (1) to see that all necessary water, electrical power, access to premises, and
ordinary mail at the address of both parties contained on page one of this contract. This
toilet facilities are provided on the premises. (2) to provide a storage area on the
address may be changed from time to time by written notice given by one party to the
premises for equipment and materials. (3) to relocate and protect any item that prevents
other. After a notice is correctly posted and deposited in the mail it shall be deemed
Contractor from having free access to the work areas such as but not limited to TV or
received by the other party after one (1) day.
radio antennas, vehicles, tools or garden equipment. In the event that Owner fails to
relocate such items, Contractor may relocate these items as required but in no way is
Contractor responsible for damage to these items during their relocation and during the
performance of the work. (4) to obtain permission from the owner(s) of adjacent
property(ies) that Contractor must use to gain access to the work areas. Owner agrees
to be responsible and to hold Contractor harmless and accept any risks resulting from
the use of adjacent property(ies) by Contractor. (5) to correct any existing defects
15. Arbitration of Disputes. Any controversy or claim arising out
which are recognized during the course of the work. Contractor shall have no liability
for correcting any existing defects such as, but not limited to, dry rot, structural defects,
of or relating to this proposal/contract, or the breach thereof,
or code violations. (6) to maintain property insurance with Fire, Course of
shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the applicable
Construction, all Physical Loss with Vandalism and Malicious Mischief clauses
Construction Industry Arbitration Rules of the American
attached, in a sum at least equal to the contract price, prior to and during performance
Arbitration Association which are in effect at the time the
of this contract. If the project is destroyed or damaged by an accident, disaster or
demand for arbitration is filed. A judgment upon the award
calamity, or by theft or vandalism, any work or materials supplied by Contractor in reroofing
rendered by the arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court having
or restoring the project shall be paid for by Owner as extra work.
jurisdiction thereof. Any arbitration award shall be subject to
6. Delay. Contractor shall not be held responsible for any damage occasioned by
correction and/or vacation for the reasons stated in the law. The
delays resulting from: work done by Owner’s subcontractors, extra work, acts of owner
arbitrator shall award reasonable attorneys fees and expenses to
or owner’s agent including failure of owner to make timely progress payments or
payments for extra work, shortages of material and/or labor, bad weather, fire, strike,
the prevailing party. After being given due notice, should any
war, governmental regulations, or any other contingencies unforeseen by Contractor or
party fail to appear at or participate in the arbitration
beyond Contractor’s reasonable control.
proceedings, the arbitrator shall make an award based upon the
7. Surplus Materials and Salvage. Any surplus materials left over after this
evidence presented by the party(ies) who do (does) appear and
contract has been completed are the property of Contractor and will be removed by
participate. Notwithstanding Contractor’s right to arbitrate,
same. No credit is due Owner on returns for any surplus materials because this contract
Contractor does not waive any of its lien rights.
is based upon a complete job. All salvage resulting from work under this contract is the
property of Contractor.
8. Cleanup & Advertising. Upon completion, and after removing all debris and
NOTICE: By initialing in the space below you are agreeing to
surplus materials, wherever possible, Contractor will leave premises in a neat, broom
have any dispute arising out of the matters included in the
clean condition. AnyClick
debris consisting
dirt,to
asphalt,
small bits of materials
Here to ofgodust,
back
ACTor Contractors
“arbitration of disputes” provision decided by neutral arbitration
that settle into attics, garage areas, or any other area being worked over with open beam
Forms home page:
as provided by law and you are giving up any rights you might
ceilings or no attic, is unavoidable and Contractor shall not be responsible for this
possess to have the dispute litigated in a court or jury trial. By
cleanup. Contractorhttp://www.ACTContractorsForms.com
recommends that Owner lay out drop cloths to protect such areas
initialing in the space below you are giving up your judicial rights
wherever owner discovers debris infiltration. Owner hereby grants to Contractor the
right to display signs and advertise at the job site for the period of time starting at the
to discovery and appeal, unless those rights are specifically,
date of signing of this contract and continuing uninterrupted until fourteen (14) days
included in the “arbitration of disputes” provision. If you refuse
past the date the job is completed and payment in full has been made. Owner grants
to submit to arbitration after agreeing to this provision, you may
Contractor the right to publish the project street address on a “references” list which
be compelled to arbitrate under the authority of the applicable
may be given to prospective customers.
laws. Your agreement to this arbitration provision is voluntary.
9. Concealed damage & dry rot. Contractor will inform Owner of any dry rot or
other sub-roof deterioration which is concealed and is discovered during the course of
the work. Contractor is not responsible to repair any such discovered deterioration and
We have read and understand the foregoing and agree to submit
any work done by Contractor to remedy such discovered deterioration will only be
disputes arising out of the matters included in the “arbitration
done as extra work in a written change order.
of disputes” provision to neutral arbitration.
10. Termites, Pests & Hazardous Substances. Owner understands that
Contractor is not qualified or licensed as an inspector or abatement contractor for
Hazardous Materials (as defined by the government), or for Pests (including Termites).
Should any such hazardous substances or Pest be suspected to be present on the
I Agree to Arbitration: _______________ I Agree to Arbitration _________________
premises, it is the Owners’ responsibility to arrange and pay for inspection and
abatement. Contractor cannot certify or warrant your building as being free of
hazardous substances or pests.
11. Right to Stop Work and to Withhold Payment on Labor and Materials.
If any payment is not made to Contractor as per this contract, Contractor shall have the
right to stop work and keep the job idle until all past due progress payments are

(Initials of Owner)

(Initials of Contractor)

2 Total Pages
Page two of ____

